
 
 

Job Description – Teacher of Geography 
Full Time  

 
THE SCHOOL 
Hurstpierpoint College is a successful independent school, and a significant medium-sized enterprise 
in mid-Sussex with around 400 employees and a turnover of some £20 million pa.  It is both a 
stimulating and a pleasant place in which to work.   
 
The College is one of the most successful independent schools in Sussex.  It is co-educational and 
comprises a Senior School, Preparatory School, and Pre Prep with just over 1,100 pupils in all.  Over 
half the pupils in the Senior School are boarders (weekly or part-time). 
 
The Headmaster and Senior Leadership Team are responsible for the day-to-day management of the 
College, with the Head as Chief Executive. 
 
THE GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT  
The Geography department at Hurst is a popular and successful department and has the highest 
uptake of option subjects at GCSE, almost 2/3 of the year group opt for GCSE Geography each year. 
It is also a very popular subject at A-Level, with a significant number of pupils going on to study 
Geography at University. The department currently has four full time teachers with three part time 
teachers, so strong communication skills and the ability to work within a committed team are vital. 
The department teaches IGCSE Geography which is taught as a three year course from Y9-Y11. At A-
Level the AQA syllabus is followed. 
 
The department has a very successful record at GCSE and A-Level, with 52% of all students gaining 
grade 8 or 9 at GCSE and 69% of students gaining an A* or A at A-Level in 2019. In both cohorts, the 
department has always had significant positive value added.  
 
Each year, the department runs international trips for the Y10 and Sixth Form pupils. Recent 
destinations include: Iceland, Sicily, The Azores, Bay of Naples and The French Alps. Fieldwork is an 
integral part of the study of Geography and we also run a number of UK based fieldwork trips to 
support the GCSE and A-Level course content as well as attending Geographical Association lectures 
and hosting guest speakers. The Sixth Form attend a three-day residential trip to support the 
delivery of the NEA. The successful candidate will be required to support these trips and activities.  
 
The department has four dedicated and well-resourced geography classrooms (all with Epson 
interactive whiteboards and document cameras) and consists of: 
 
• A large wallpaper world map in each classroom  
• Desktop computers in each room linked to the electronic whiteboard  
• A range of fieldwork equipment for use on fieldtrips  
• A Stevenson Screen and electronic weather recording equipment  
• Shared humanities department office  
• Fully stocked geography library  
• Access to online revision programmes and resources e.g. WideWorld, GeoFile, GeoActive, 

SnapRevise etc.  



 

 
JOB DESCRIPTION 
The Senior School seeks an enthusiastic, energetic and hardworking teacher of Geography, the 
ability to teach Geography at A-Level is highly desirable. This post would suit an experienced 
teacher, a confident NQT or an enthusiastic and driven graduate. The successful candidate is likely 
teach all year groups from Y7 through to the UVI. 
 
All teachers are accountable to their Heads of Department for carrying out the following duties: 
 
Principal Responsibility 
Teachers must ensure that the quality of their teaching is such that they positively encourage pupils 
to realise their full potential and make significant progress.  
 
Specific Responsibilities 

• To plan and prepare lessons in line with the schemes of work as directed by their Head of 
Department. 

• To maintain a stimulating classroom environment for their pupils. 
• To work within school and departmental guidelines and in particular, to follow the 

departmental policies on the marking and recording of pupils’ work. 
• To assist in departmental activities such as academic visits, lectures, societies, international 

and UK based field trips, etc. 
• To assist their Head of Department in routine tasks such as the setting and marking of 

internal exams, attending departmental meetings, keeping records of assessment, advising 
on equipment requirements, attending of Parents’ Evenings etc. 

• To assist in their own professional development by participating in appraisal arrangements 
and, where necessary, to give time to attend appropriate training courses under the 
guidance of the Staff Development Co-Ordinator.  

• To maintain excellent standards of discipline and classroom management, to be punctual to 
lessons, to cover Supervised Study Periods and black dot periods as required. 

• Assist with Open Mornings/mid-week evening coursework and revision sessions. 
• Be involved with the setting up and changing of wall and electronic displays for the 

Geography department.  
 

ADDITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND SIZE OF ROLE 
The size and shape of the role will be discussed at interview to fit with the skills and expertise of the 
candidate. The additional responsibility of the person appointed may include participation in the 
school's tutorial system, being attached to a house, and to contribute to the programme of sporting, 
cultural and extra-curricular activities.  
 
The school has its own salary scale and there are additional allowances for Housemasters and 
Housemistresses, Heads of Department and a number of other posts of responsibility.  Lunches and 
refreshments are provided free and many of the College facilities are open to staff and their families 
during the holidays as well as in term-time.  Further information about Hurstpierpoint College may 
be found in the Independent School’s Year Book and on the website at www.hppc.co.uk. 
 
APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
A covering letter, curriculum vitae and application form, including the names, addresses, telephone 
numbers and email addresses of three referees, should be sent to: 
 
recruitment@hppc.co.uk 
 

http://www.hppc.co.uk/
mailto:recruitment@hppc.co.uk


 

Please note that application documents should be sent in pdf format and be named as follows: 
 

• Surname, First Name, application form 
• Surname, First Name, covering letter 
• Surname, First Name, cv 

 
Additional postal applications need not be made. Shortlisted candidates will be expected to teach 
part of a one hour lesson.  General enquiries to the Head of Administration, sue.steele@hppc.co.uk 
or specific geography enquiries to the Head of Department rebecca.bownas@hppc.co.uk are 
welcome.  
 
The closing date for applications is Thursday 20th February and interviews will take place very soon 
after. It should be noted that shortlisted candidates should bring with them the following: 
 
Degree certificate 
Two forms of identification (e.g. passport/driving licence) 
 
 
 
 
Tim Manly 
Headmaster 
January 2020 
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